
Your one-click distribution solution. Instant broker or direct 
portals, each backed by a real-time API, to seamlessly apply, 

quote, and bind. Just customize theme and launch.

Unlimited stores for any distribution
Create a single store for all your products. Or, create  
stores for specific customers, programs, or markets. 
Choose a user-facing portal, or connect to third-party 
exchanges through APIs. Joshu gives you the flexibility 
to move at the speed of business.

Seamless customer experience
Don’t reinvent the wheel. With Joshu, there’s nothing to 
build, nothing to install. You get a branded, modern 
Apply/Quote/Bind workflow that saves time and reduces 
errors. All without waiting in line for others to build it or 
make changes to an existing website.

Instant bind
When you enable automatic binds, we instantly deliver 
the policy and relevant documents. Brokers love the 
speed, and underwriters are free to work on cases that 
need review. Still want some oversight? There are plenty 
of options for underwriter review. 

Automatic quotes
Streamline your quoting process and increase customer 
satisfaction with instant quotes. Joshu also supports 
automatic declines, or referrals to underwriters for 
review. The whole underwriting process is self-contained 
in one simple system.

DIGITAL DISTRIBUTIONThe power to create your
digital future

Visit www.joshuins.com, email info@joshuins.com, 
or call toll-free (844) 392-0662  to schedule a demo
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Want to see what your premium would look 
like with different numbers? Choose 
“Request New Quote” and some areas of the 
quote can be customized and re-submitted 
for another quote.
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Details

Application

Quote Letter

Summary

Application

Documents Download

Retention

$10,000

Retention

$10,000

Retention

$10,000

Limit

$1,000,000

Limit

$1,000,000

Limit

$250,000

A. Tangible Property

B. Accounts Receivable

C. Valuable Papers, Data, Software

Coverage

Expiration Date

5/1/22

Aggregate Limit

$1,000,000

Premium

$2,480

Effective Date

5/1/21

Policy Details

Quote 1 Quote 2 Quote 3

Request New Quote Request to Bind


